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//Inspectors

/  Additional Resources

Below are recommended home inspectors for 
your initial inspection. If you require special 
inspection needs, like a roofing inspection or 
structural engineer, please reach out and I can 
provide contacts upon request. 

Below are additional contacts for necessary 
home resources like home insurance. 

huffman inspections colorado
aurora, colorado

(303) 840-8722  |   office@huffmaninspections.com

steel rhino property inspections
thornton, colorado

(303) 920-7276  |  mhibler@ccmlending.com

tom gould with win home inspection
highlands ranch, colorado

(303) 859-1628  |  tgould@wini.com

kenji sterr
homeowners insurance
denver agency

(303) 892-6900  |  info@denveragency.com 

jerry silverhart
homeowners insurance
farmers

(303) 814-2291  |  jsilverhart@farmersagent.com 

dennis briggs 
CPA
briggs & associates, LLC

720-398-9946  |  dennis@briggs-associates.com

michelle gertzman

neo home loans | the amend team 
NMLS #2146593

(773) 350-5171  |  michelle.gertzman@neohomeloans.com

I am a versatile and client-focused business leader and advisor 
who leverages 18+ years of sales and business development 
expertise to drive results. As a resourceful and entrepreneurial 
leader, I thrive when balancing multiple priorities and architecting 
creative solutions in fast-paced environments.

jim nolte

ultimate lending team 
NMLS #337576

(720) 770-0615  |  jim@ultimatelendingteam.com

Jim is a Branch Manager and Loan Originator with Celebrity 
Home Loans. He helps his clients obtain the home of their 
dreams with a smooth, stress-free mortgage experience. By 
keeping in touch throughout the entire loan process, Jim makes 
sure all deadlines are met and the loan process stays on track in 
order to meet all your contract dates.

matthew hilber

cherry creek mortgage company
NMLS #287502

(303) 916-1666  |  mhibler@ccmlending.com

Matthew is a leading local lender in Denver. The Scotsman 
Guide in 2019 shows Matthew as the #4 producing lender in 
Colorado (in total volume closed). Matthew’s experience includes 
a company advisory board membership and perennial President’s 
Club Award honors since 2004. 

//Lenders
Below are excellent mortgage lenders who can 
help you secure great rates and quickly get into 
your new home. 



Home 

Concierge



jen talbot 

Principal and creative director of Jen Talbot design, the firm 
draws on its principal’s experience in residential, hospitality 
and commercial design to deliver curated interiors, developing 
collaborations with artisans and vintage dealers from across the 
country and provide highly personalized customer service.

Drawing inspiration from art and fashion, Jen Talbot Design infuses 
each project with a touch of sophisticated and highly edited 
vintage. The design firm is full-service and the designer also 
debuted a furniture line. 

Ashley is the Principal Designer and founder of Beaumier Interiors, 
a Denver-based design firm specializing in residential interiors. 
Ashley spent nearly a decade as a designer for prestigious firms in 
Chicago. In 2019, Ashley traded in the “Windy City” for a chance to 
call the “Mile High City” her home.  Her passion for creating layered, 
thoughtful and inviting spaces is at the heart of every project she 
designs. Beaumier Interiors is committed to creating bespoke and 
elevated interiors for any lifestyle. 

jentalbotdesign.com

@jtdstudioline

Contact her on her website

(712)-389-8461 

beaumierinteriors.com

Exclusive offer: 

complimentary 1 hour design 
consultation [$150 value]

(720)-210-7794 

studioshelterco.com

studio shelter - interior decorating

Studio Shelter provides full-service interior design for high end 
residential remodels, new builds, developer speculative homes and 
boutique hospitality projects. We offer all aspects of the design 
process and we cater to our client’s style and create an experience 
that is unique to each project. Our principals have over 20 years of 
experience each working in the Denver metro market. With many 
industry partners; architects, contractors and tradespeople we are 
capable of putting together the perfect team for each job. 

Designers//Concierge Services

I value making your home feel like luxury. This 
exclusive curated list of recommended vendors will 
help you nestle in and organize your home down 
to every little detail.  

movemasters
Mention you are our client and receive 

5% off your service

Movemasters has an unparalleled 
reputation among Denver movers. 
Whether you need to move your whole 
home or a priceless painting they will 
get the job done.

Call: (303)-893-8200 

Visit: movemastersdenvr.com

trinity relocation group

Trinity Relocation Group has over 30 years 
of combined experience in the long-
distance moving and relocation business. 
They offer state to state automobile 
transport and residential or business 
moving needs. 

Call: (844)-827-8671

Visit: trinityrelocationgroup.com

craters & freighters

Trust Craters & Freighters to ship your 
items safely and economically all over the 
world. From specialized art crating through 
final delivery, our teams protect your 
valuable assets every step of the way.

Call: (303)-393-7633

Visit: cratersandfreighters.com

Moving



Whether you are in need of interior or exterior improvements or a full 
remodel I can help to get the job started. In the areas listed below I 
have preferred contacts, available upon request. 

additions + remodels
bathroom + kitchen remodel
full home renovations 
basement fi nishes
house additions 

upgrades

cabinetry 
windows
insulation
carpet

electrical

wiring + power + lighting
LED lighting

fuzebox or switchbox upgrade

fl ooring 

hardwood
tile
heated fl oors

landscaping
seasonal maintenance 
landscape design       
irrigation + lawn specialist
fences

structural
roofi ng + gutters
siding
solar

additions + remodals

pools + spas + saunas
deck + patio + gazebos

other

security systems + gates + garages
driveways + patios + walks + steps
concrete + brick + stone

plumbing
drain cleaning
water heaters
water treatment services

painting
interior + exterior
wallpaper

restoration
victorian
mid century modern
furniture restoration

other
HVAC
smart home install
wine cellar

 Home Upgrades

Interior

Exterior

miss jenny’s dry cleaning 

With Miss Jenny’s, clients know exactly what to expect - 
professionalism, efficiency and exceptional results. Laundry 
is $2.60 per pound. We also offer $1.00 delivery to your 
home or business.

Luxury professional organization and relocation services. 

Relocation Concierge: We provide an expert relocation concierge service 
that handles every last detail. We coordinate and supervise the movers and 
organizers during the entire process. Imagine stepping into your new home to 
fi nd closets organized, art hung, furniture arranged, and the kitchen ready for 
action. Your new house quickly becomes your new home.

Home + Business Organization: Even the most capable, organized people need 
help organizing their home or business. We provide a modern approach to 
traditional organizing, one that seamlessly blends our aesthetics with your needs. 
The end result is to visually and functionally transform your living or work space. 

YA YE - food delivery

You are what you eat. Every time you eat, you are either feeding disease 
or fighting it. Using cutting edge nutrition science and traditional healing 
wisdom, we harness the power of nature and hand-craft meals designed to 
reduce toxins and give you more energy and mental clarity. Our promise 
is: No chemicals. 100% whole ingredients. 100% delicious. Our high-quality 
superfoods work with your body, not against it. 

easy entrees by silver spoons

Easy Entrees is everything you love about meal kit companies without the 
things you don’t. Our packaging is minimal and so is the prep work. We 
have done all of the dicing and measuring for you! Most of our meals are 
ready within 20 minutes and all of our meals are meant to be frozen, but if 
life happens and you can’t get to that meal, don’t worry about it, just throw 
it in the freezer and you have 6 months to find time to use it.  There are 
delivery and pick-up options for your convenience! 

At Your Service

(720) 629-9463
missjennysclean.com

@yayeorganics
yayeorganics.com

Lone Tree
(303) 925-0505
ezentrees.com

(303) 448-9966

organizationandrelocation.com



Schools



    Pre-K (through kindergarten + 8th)
Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten schools in Greenwood Village, Cherry Hills Village, 

Centennial, Englewood, and Lone Tree. 

aspen academy
prek-8  |  greenwood village

“Our mission is to edify and inspire students and  

educators to grow, learn and lead.”

– Attend an open house to start the process

    aspenacademy.org/admissions

private 

montessori
prek-k  |  centennial, lone tree

“Montessori is a method of education that is based on self-

directed activity, hands-on learning and collaborative play.”

– Call or fill out web form for intent to enroll

    (720) 200-9220
    thecentennialmontessori.com/enrollment.html

belles and beaus 
prek-k  |  centennial

“We provide enriching environments to encourage each  

child’s growth + development”

– Call or fill out web form for intent to enroll

    (303) 693-6715
    bellesandbeausacademy.com

la petite academy
prek  |  greenwood village 

“A STEM inspired curriculum that connects academic  

skills to practical real-world applications.”

– Request a call or schedule a tour on their website 
    lapetite.com/your-local-school/

willows child learning centers
prek-k  |  centennial

“The best in early development and learning through  

a loving, stimulating environment for every child.”

– Call location for availability and tuition information

    (303) 771-4202
    willowschildlearn.com/services/

st. thomas more
k-8  |  centennial

“A parochial school, deeply rooted in the Gospel of  

Jesus Christ and the teaching of the Catholic Church.”

– Call or apply online when application window is open

    (303) 770-0441
    stmcatholic.org/apply/

creme de la creme colorado
prek-k  |  lone tree

“You can count on our experience and attention to detail to 

foster your child’s development while providing a safe, secure 

environment for learning.”

– Call or schedule a tour to enroll

    (303) 625-6837
    cremedelacreme.com/locations/lone-tree-preschool/

shepard of the hills
prek-8  |  centennial

“Shepherd of the Hills Christian ELC offers an  

educational program with flexible schedule options”

– Call or fill out web form for intent to enroll

    (303) 798-0711 ext. 379
    shepherdhills-school.org/enroll/

st. marys academy
prek-12  |  englewood

“We understand the difference a culture of caring, 

academic rigor, and well-rounded development can make 

to your child’s experience and future.”

– Visit the virtual admissions center on their website
    stmarys.academy/admissions

all souls
prek-8 |  englewood

“We develop well-rounded, well-grounded, faith-filled 

individuals who are prepared for high school and beyond.”

– Call to start the admissions process

    (303) 789-2155
    allsoulscatholic.org/school/admissions/

      Schools (pre-12)

Schools are an important piece to the 
puzzle when moving so I have provided 
information to ensure your child’s 
success through this transition. Whether 
you are in need of a pre-school or have 
a child almost off to college I have 
school information to find the best fit. 

The rating information provided is 
coming from greatschools.org,  an 
accredited organization that provides 
U.S. school ratings based on test scores 
and other factors.

– pre-k - elementary 

– middle school

– high school 



//Middle School
Middle schools in Greenwood Village, Cherry Hills Village, Centennial, Englewood, and Lone 

Tree. The public schools in this list have a rating of 7/10 or above from greatschools.org.

cherry creek charter academy
grades k-8  |  englewood

“Core Knowledge charter school with motivated students 

and responsible parents working together with exemplary 

teachers to provide excellent education.”

– Start by filling out the letter of intent form online
    cherrycreekacademy.org/about_us/admissions_faqs

campus middle school
7/10  |  cherry creek school district

“Committed to empowering all students to obtain a 

rigorous education that inspires a love for lifelong learning”

– Register your child online or in person at the  
    CCSD offices

    (720) 886-7480  |  cherrycreekschools.org

newton middle school
7/10  |  littleton public schools

“Our mission is to help ALL students grow and succeed by 

making important discoveries about academics, themselves 

and their community”

– Pre-register or open enroll your child online 

    (303) 347-4360  |  littletonpublicschools.net/how-enroll

englewood leadership academy
7/10  |  englewood 1 school district

“Englewood Leadership Academy (ELA) is designed as a 

middle school of choice for focused learners.”

– Call or apply online when application window is open

    (303) 781-7817
    ela.englewoodschools.net/apply/admission-informationkent denver

grades 6-12  |  englewood

“Kent Denver has delivered the highest quality college 

preparatory experience in the Mountain West.”

– Start by filling out the inquiry form online
    kentdenver.org/admission/how-to-apply

private public

aspen academy
prek-8  |  greenwood village

“Our mission is to edify and inspire students and  

educators to grow, learn and lead.”

– Attend an open house to start the process

    aspenacademy.org/admissions

all souls
Prek-8 |  englewood

“We develop well-rounded, well-grounded, faith-filled 

individuals who are prepared for high school and beyond.”

– Call to start the admissions process

    (303) 789-2155
    allsoulscatholic.org/school/admissions/

st. marys academy
prek-12  |  englewood

“We understand the difference a culture of caring, 

academic rigor, and well-rounded development can make 

to your child’s experience and future.”

– Visit the virtual admissions center on their website
    stmarys.academy/admissions

//Elementary
Elementary schools in Greenwood Village, Cherry Hills Village, Centennial, Englewood, and 

Lone Tree. The schools in this list have a rating of 8/10 or above from greatschools.org.

cherry hills village elementary 
8/10  |  cherry creek school district

“From the moment you walk into Cherry Hills Village 

Elementary you can feel the difference that an involved 

community makes at a school.”

– Register your child online or in person at the  
    CCSD offices

    (720) 886-7480  |  cherrycreekschools.org

lone tree elementary 
9/10  |  douglas county school district

“We want them to learn how to make a difference in their 

own lives and to make a difference in the lives of others.”

– Enroll or open enroll your child online 

    (720) 433-0095  |  dcsdk12.org

franklin elementary 
9/10  |  littleton public schools

“At Franklin, we recognize the need to address both 

academic as well as social emotional needs of all students.”

– Pre-register or open enroll your child online 

    (303) 347-4360  |  littletonpublicschools.net/how-enroll

eagle ridge elementary 
8/10  |  douglas county school district

“A Lighthouse Leader In Me School.”

– Enroll or open enroll your child online 

    (720) 433-0095  |  dcsdk12.org

hopkins elementary 
8/10  |  littleton public schools

“Hopkins is a community that embraces our students, 

parents, and staff.”

– Pre-register or open enroll your child online 

    (303) 347-4360  |  littletonpublicschools.net/how-enroll
   

wildcat mountain elementary 
8/10  |  douglas county school district

“Our vision is to cultivate passionate hearts and minds, 

driven to contribute to the well being of others and the 

good of society.”

– Enroll or open enroll your child online 

    (720) 433-0095  |  dcsdk12.org

sandburg elementary 
8/10  |  littleton public schools

“Our school neighborhood prides itself on providing a 

safe, nurturing environment for children to learn.”

– Pre-register or open enroll your child online 

    (303) 347-4360  |  littletonpublicschools.net/how-enroll

homestead elementary 
8/10  |  cherry creek school district

“Homestead Elementary is a John Irwin School  

of Excellence Award Winner.”

– Register your child online or in person at the  
    CCSD offices

    (720) 886-7480  |  cherrycreekschools.org

willow creek elementary 
8/10  |  cherry creek school district

“Together we create a lifelong foundation for all 

students to thrive in a global society.”

– Register your child online or in person at the  
    CCSD offices

    (720) 886-7480  |  cherrycreekschools.org   

public



Lifestyle

//High School
High schools in Greenwood Village, Cherry Hills Village, Centennial, Englewood, and Lone 

Tree. The public schools in this list have a rating of 8/10 or above from greatschools.org.

cherry creek high school
8/10  |  cherry creek school district

“Cherry Creek High School is dedicated to: Igniting the 

intellect and imagination of all students through high 

expectations, challenging content, exemplary instruction.”

– Register your child online or in person at the  
    CCSD offices

    (720) 886-7480  |  cherrycreekschools.org

valor christian
grades 9-12  |  highlands ranch

“Our mission is to provide a purpose-driven college 

preparatory program, within a vibrant Christ-centered 

environment that empowers students”

– Apply online or schedule a visit

    (303) 471-3381  |  govalor.com/admission/apply/

arapahoe high school
8/10  |  littleton public schools

“A leading school where excellence and tradition  

meet innovation”

– Pre-register or open enroll your child online 

    (303) 347-4360  |  littletonpublicschools.net/how-enroll

regis jesiut
grades 9-12  |  aurora

“Regis Jesuit’s educational philosophy is based around the 

concept of cura personalis—the care for the individual”

– Start by filling out the inquiry form online
    regisjesuit.schooladminonline.com/users/sign_up

private public

kent denver
grades 6-12  |  englewood

“Kent Denver has delivered the highest quality college 

preparatory experience in the Mountain West.”

– Start by filling out the inquiry form online
    kentdenver.org/admission/how-to-apply

st. marys academy
prek-12  |  englewood

“We understand the difference a culture of caring, 

academic rigor, and well-rounded development can make 

to your child’s experience and future.”

– Visit the virtual admissions center on their website
    stmarys.academy/admissions



     Eat

monk & mongoose
coffee shop  |  lone tree  

To satisfy every craving, we proudly offer our favorites in the 

business -- Sweet Bloom Coffee Roasters + Spirit Teas. Whether you 

are feeling a cold brew or an oolong tea, we guarantee your perfect 

brew every time.

spice trade brewing
brewery  |  greenwood village

Spice Trade Brewing has been brewing award winning beer since 

2008. We pair globally inspired beer with street food from around 

the world and have a seasonally rotating menu both for our beer 

and our food.

le french
bakery, brunch, dinner  |  belleview station

Founded by Senegalese French sisters Aminata and Rougui Dia, 

Le French specializes in high-end pastries and elevated modern 

Parisian cuisine with global infl uences, a nod to the sisters’ heritage.

snooze 
brunch spot  |  lone tree, centennial

Our chefs thoughtfully prepare every ingredient and every dish to 

ensure creative twists on breakfast.

zane’s italian bistro
dinner  |  DTC

We are a down to earth, family friendly restaurant serving Italian 

classics everyone will love. We also have an extensive wine menu 

that will provide a perfect pairing no matter your order.

shanahans
steakhouse  |  DTC

Casual ambiance and exceptional food makes Shanahan’s 

Steakhouse a truly rare experience. For the wine connoisseurs, feast 

your eyes on a cellar display containing 4,000 bottles of red wine 

and 1,400 bottles of white wine as you make your way to your table.

los chingones
drink spot, tacos  |  DTC

Los Chingones is chef/owner Troy Guard’s Mexican concept. While 

we don’t claim to be “authentic”, we do claim to be delicious. 

Come check out Denver’s hottest taqueria, party on one of our 

spacious patios, and live life like a chingon.

//Lifestyle

Living the high life means great food, 

places to shop, and activities for date 

night or the family! I’ve provided a list of 

great dinner spots, kids sports clubs, and 

much more. 

These places are nestled in the Lone 

tree, Greenwood Village, Englewood, 

Centennial, and Cherry Hills area. This 

area is sprawling with numerous high-

end neighborhoods with convenient 

shopping or eating oasis’s all around. 

– eat

– play

– shop



//Boutiques

//Shop

a line boutique

A Line stylists are highly trained professional style experts who 

write the script for their clients’ day-to-day, special event, and 

vacation style. Beyond serving as product knowledge experts and 

ambassadors for their designers, A Line’s approachable staff have 

made an environment in which women can explore their potential 

through well curated style and empowering community. 

lulu’s furniture & decor

We pride ourselves on fi nding the best looking and most affordable 

pieces for your home, whether it be a timeless gift, a classic sofa, or 

that right piece of art.  We are dealers for many different vendors 

and because of our long standing association with the furniture 

business, we have established relationships with many different 

companies that otherwise would not be interested in working with 

a small business such as ours. 

(303) 773-8200

We’ve provided a 20% off coupon  +

we cannot wait to meet you!

Denver

(303) 756-2222

//Play

//Kid Activities 

//Activities 

one yoga 

yoga studio  |  DTC  |  (303) 221-7000  

At ONE Yoga, whether you are a brand-new beginner 

yoga student or you’re an advanced yogi, ONE Yoga 

has the perfect class for you to help you learn and grow.

randy ross tennis center

tennis instructor  |  centennial  |  (720) 615-6845 

The Randy Ross Tennis Center is a premiere tennis 

facility focused on providing elite, personalized tennis 

instruction to players of all ages and abilities.

greenwood tiger sharks

swim team  | greenwood village  |  (303) 529-2181

Club Greenwood is home to the Greenwood Tiger 

Sharks Swim Team, a USA Swimming club with 

swimmers ranging from ages 6 to 20. The team was 

created in 1980 and has been a staple in the 

Colorado Swimming community.

fierce 45

pilates studio  | englewood |  fi erce45.com 

Fierce movement is for everybody and every body. 

No matter your age, fi tness level, athletic ability, pre/

postpartum, or injury history fi erce is for you. 

cherry hills country club

golf course  |  cherry hills village  |  (303) 350-5200

Not only have nine USGA competitions been held here, 

but three PGA Championships have been staged on the 

7,000-plus-yard layout.

slammers baseball

baseball program  |  centennial |  (303) 790-1927

At Slammers, our mission is to provide our players the 

best facilities, coaches, and baseball experience to 

catapault them to the next level.  We will develop our 

young athletes by maximizing their potential in baseball, 

but more importantly, as student-athletes and well 

rounded individuals. 

custom fit

personal training  |  centennial  |  

customfi tcolorado.com

1:1 personal training, whether your goal is to lose weight, 

lose fat, gain muscle or strength, or simply increase your 

activity, we have a program for you.

denver equestrian

horse riding  |  littleton  |  (303) 973-0077

We offer horseback riding lessons for adults, youth / 

teens and children ages 5+ and up on our well-trained, 

happy, healthy school horses and ponies. Join us for 

private or group lessons, progressive Youth Riding Clubs, 

Adult Programs and Special Events.

club greenwood

health club and gym  |  greenwood village  

(303) 529-2181

Our goal is to provide you with a truly unique fi tness 

experience. The expansive 153,000-square-foot athletic 

and tennis club is Denver’s premiere full-service health 

club offering over 140 group fi tness classes per week.

peak athletics

training facility  |  highlands ranch  | (303) 797- 8082

With a huge variety of Recreational Class options in 

cheerleading, gymnastics and dance, we are sure you 

will fi nd the right fi t for your child. We are proud to offer 

instruction for athletes aged 18 months to 18 years.



Denver Metro Map

The Denver metro area is quite large, encompassing 

many diverse neighborhoods. Denver is home to many 

destinations and places for activities like the Denver 

Botanic Gardens, Museums, and 16th Street Mall. 

As you can see Denver is close to the foothills and 

mountain towns. Colorado is definitely a place to get 

outside, whether you want to climb a 14er or enjoy 

a beer on a brewery patio, there are endless days of 

sunshine for you to enjoy. 

boulder
    45 minutes 

fort collins
    1 hour + 15 minutes

silverthorne
    1 hour + 15 minutes

aspen
    3 hours + 30 minutes

steamboat

    2 hours + 45 minutes

Neighborhood Map

Englewood

1. fi erce 45

Cherry Hills Village

1. cherry hills country club

2. snooze

3. le french

Greenwood Village

1. shanahans
2. one yoga
3. los chingones
4. zanes
5. spice trade brewing
6. club greenwood

7. a line boutique

Centennial

1. custom fi t
2. slammers baseball

3. randy ross tennis center
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cannoncollective.co   |   @cannon.collective


